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Parker's Takes Undisputed mm c m
The Giants9 Shutout Specialist ItiKGAME TONIGHT '

SUITED AT B:1 S
Lead Beating Pade's 10-- 2;

Sanford Mafcei GrtGrab
Tweed to Attempt Victory

Over Home Town Lads;
Burch to Oppose -

'';'. . W : ; ;:

Smarting under a 4 to 2 defeat
administered a week ago at SU-Tert-

the Salem Senators will
seek revenge upon the newly or-
ganised and so far undefeated Sil-Tert- on

team when they clash on
dinger field tonight at 6:15
(O'clock.! ''"- - "

After defeating the Solon last
week' the Silrerton boys challeng-
ed Manager Frank "Burley" Ba--

Palmlsano Muffs High fly;
Oaks get-Fo-

ur Runs;
' Angels Defeated

COAST LEAGUE
"

;'-:- ',-: vV.W.v:-L- Pet.
Sacramento 80 41 .594
PorUand . . . S ."41-L- os ".580

Angeles 17 - 43 .571
Hollywood .......SO 42 .546
Oakland ........ ?47 S3 .470
Missions m.m.m.41 St 51 I

SeatUe ...27 60 I
San Francisco .,...38 3 380

OAKLAND, Cat. July. 12 : i I

(AP) Taking advantage pt Joe
Palmlsano s bobble in the 6pen- -
lng innfng, Oakland .rolled ..orer
fire runs today and 'then contln- -

?14SSP.S jiSSS 0Ut M

shor to C'bring on " Wilson - next
' time." but Bashor isn't going to
1 do It right at the start anyway,
- though he may throw - the star
' portslder into the . tray if ; neces-

Instead, Bashor has selected Ed
.Tweed,' a Silverton boy "himself

and-eo-hurl- er on the 193 J Wil- -

Conner, au-tat- e aaskethau piay--r.PJt,"UtC5lr 5ea1 sprinted out there.Meaped uVup Koapal Xtii ball' came head
ZiJX rWW'f, itward Sth his l7tt
SXTSltS w1! I!."" lh hnd. and caught it in his right

' lamette university team with Don
' Bnrch who is expected to twirl for

Parker's went to work right
from the outset and. scored three
runs In the first inning, got one
more in the third ; and fourth
each two la the fifth and serenth
and one In the eighth. Pade
scored In the fifth and serenth.

Meline hit three times out of
four trips for Parker's, and Kitch-
en 'and Elliott were not far be

'hind.'
Wait's Market- - had" little trou

ble-i- n defeating Klngsley Ice,
smacking the ball often for a 16
to 4 Tictory. behind two-h- it pitch
lng by Walker.' Friday night Salem. Linen and
the Elks will lead off at. 8:30 and
Parker's will, brare the chance of
an upset, meeting Kay Woolen
Mills at 9:30.
Waltr . 1 1 3 : 5
Klngsley Ice ........ .4 ' 2" 4

Bahlburg and L. Glrod.; -
Parker's . . . .- -. . ..10. 11 'V . 3
Pade's--r.'- . ;..'...."..

H. Singer and L. Singer; Stein-
bock, Bone and Pade. -

Carrier Not
Daunted by

Paper Fire
Julius Hilflker carries his

Statesman route, come what will.
Yesterday morning, on his way

by motorcycle to deliver bis pa
pers at Silverton, Hilflker's ' pa-

per sack caught fire and 40 of
the papers he was carrying were
burned.

He turned 'round, came back to
Salem and picked up the needed
papers, and returned to Silverton,
also making Mt. Angel, Wood- -
burn and Gervais.

Then to do a good Job, he took
extra papers to Albany, the issue
of The Statesman - containing
"spot" news on the death of
Frank Stankiawicx, when county
and state police officials broke up
his barricade in the Linn county
sheriff's apartment.

Albany citizens bough 119 ex-

tra copies of The Statesman con-
taining the news.

HAL iS ONriUE FEW : S W&'-- ' j
To MAKE THE JUMP PROM ElV i Iftlpp
COLLEGE DIRECT TO ie SfV 1 X M
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- SflTerton, to start this. game.
Tweed was signed np last week
when. Oregon City refused to re-

lease Al Johnson, who had been
working out with the Senators,
Tweed has kept in good pitching
condition .though he has worked

; no games since finishing the col
legiate season. His 3 to 2 Tictory
over Oregon State indicates that
he should be able to tame the
Silverton sluggers, but Wilson as
well as . Pemberton who pitched
against this same team a week
ago. will be on hand.

The new Silrerton " team has- -

been .unusually successful, its
most recent conquest being an 11
Inning Tictory over the Albany
Aces last Sunday. Many of the

, young players .who hate been
- making high school and American

Legion Junior baseball history at
. Silrerton In recent' years, are en

rolled on this club.
. Bashor announces that he will

have the same team that held
Schapp's scoreless Sunday, except
that Rankin will be In the outfield
instead of Pemberton who will be
kept ready for bullpen duty. Moye
will occupy his usual place place
behind the bat. Dwight Adams will
be the umpire? i
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trated on control, and this year he

ra n

loses,nn
VANCOUVER, B. C. July 12

(AP) Taylor of Montre-
al, defending champion In the
Canadian amateur , golf tourna-
ment, fell before the sterling golf
of Ben Gowan, a Vancouver entry,,
in the second round of the annual
tpurney today when Gowan sprang
a surprising upset victory, 7 and
t. ., ; .

: Two .Americans came through
safely to Tictory among the first
finishers, with Frank Dolp, Port-
land veteran, and Harry Givan,
former Seattle city champion,
winning by safe' margins.
: Leading one up at the end of
the first 13 holes over Alan Tay
lor,- - VaneouTer youth,
Dolp ended the match on the 33rd
green,- - with a 4 and 3 Tictory,
whlle'Glvan-pu- t out Jack Mory-s- on

of Vancouver, 8 and 7.
Summaries of today's cham-

pionship round:,:
- Jack' Cameron, Toronto, beat

Bobby Leitb. Winnipeg, 7 and 6.
Frank Dolp, Portland, beat Alan
Taylor, Victoria, 4 and 3. Cecil
Coville, Vancouver, beat Fred
HoblltzeL Toronto, 1 up. Ken
Black, " Vancouver, beat Dick
Moore, Vancouver, 5 and 4. Don
Gowan, .Vancouver, beat Gordon
Taylor, Montreal 7 and . Harry
Glvan, Seattle, beat Jaek Moryson,
Vancouver, 8 and 7. Dr. Cliff Bak-
er, Kalama, Wash., beat John
Lewis, Brantford, Ont on the
37th.

Parole of Them
Miller Revoked

V Pen Doors Open
Tbern Miller, paroled in circuit

court here August 12, 1932, sfter
a two - Tear sentence for theft,
will be returned to Salem this
week and his parole revoked. He
was picked up by Portland poUce'
this week.

Miller has recently completed
a six-mont- h's jail term in Port-
land. When arrested again he had
a set of burglar's tools in his pos-
session.

Miller was implicated in the
robbery last year of Bishop's and
of the French Shop.

new Goodrich SHvertown has the
most skid-resisti- ng tread. Its squeegee
drying action gives your car extra
road-gri- p and. reduces danger of
skidding to a

Goodrich Safety SUvertowTu cost
so more than other standard tires.
Why take chances? That blister-t-hat

blow-o- ut in the making may be
in your tires right sow Put a set on
your car . . . and KB satzI

BUY NOW
White Prices ere SUIl Low

No Extra Chars for
, UfcSaocr Golden Ply

Goodrich Sllvertown Clow-o-ut

Protection 1 FREE

FREE! Thai haadaomaSalaty .

to iwotoct yov Isf

tad Baat soaa ant. N obUsa-tio-a
aathfac to any. Jast Joia

taa SOvartowa Bafaty
raa aaraot Geo4rlefc

saity
daalar. Traffle Offlctala J2

;, Parker's hard-hittin- g kitballers
mored Into undisputed possession
of the league leadership Wednes-
day night, when, before a record
crowd approaching the 500 mark;
they defeated the-prerious- ly un-
beaten Pade's team 10 to 2. .

; The sporting goods ' salesmen
smacked the ball, early and often,
but were helped along to Tictory
by some unwonted wlldness on the
part of 'Sam Steinbock, - Pade's
hurler,' who retired - In faTor. of
JnhnBT Rnn In I tha navonth -- iA

inmrlntno . nnmhr f mlahana
ground first base also contributed

Ifn PmAA'm ilnwnfall

eg, a nhAnnmanat .Vnnn4nr in.
etch by Glenn Sanford.

George Scales dwe a long fly to
rl,ht center, ticketed for a triple
if not . ,ftm- -r it m tnt.nV

Sanford-sea- c butth;

ell to the ground

HUMS
WILL BEGIN TODAY

making at the senior high school
sponsored by the Tocatlonal
training department, was held
Tuesday morning with quite a
number attending. - T. T. Mack-
enzie, Tocatlonal director, stated,
however, that the .class,. is. not
overly large and that consider-
able individual attention will be
available. The first regular clas3
will be held today at 2:30 p. m.

Frances Wright Jonasson, state
supervisor of home economics ed
ucation is directing the class
work assisted by Mrs. Merle Da
vis of Oregon State college In
the sewing work. . Units are of-

fered In sewing, marketing, plan
ning of meals, child training and
guidance.

The group was originally plan
ned to meet at 10:30 a. m., but
at the request of some- - of the
members it was decided to change
the hour to 2:30-p- . m.
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POLO GROUNDS, New York.
July 12. (AP) BUly Petrolic
the I tough old fellow from Du-lut- h.

won as wild and wooly a
I hettle as he has ever been In to-

night, scoring a technical knock-
out; over Bep Van Klaveren, tbe
belting Dutchman, In four rounds

. - before a turbulently partisan
crowd of 10,000. ;

The fight was, stopped .by Ref-- .
eree Billy Cavanaugh. on the or-
ders of Dr. Joseph Sheridan, New
York State Athletic commission

' physician, as the Dutch welter-
weight's seconds sought frantical-- .
ly to stop a detp'gash in their

"warriors right eyelid between the
fourth and fifth rounds.

. In the ''uproaf that .followed a
policeman had to. Jump into the
ring- - to get the 'j weeping Van

, i Klateren r out as he s.t o r m e d
'about - protesting,-- alternately

chasing - the referee and daring
Petrolle to get up off his stool

' and: fight; while the crowd roar-
ed and took violent sides.

s
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MIGHT HAVE BEEN KILLED)
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to score four more runs, three re-
sulting, from the missed pop fly.
DeTireiros doubled to score an-
other. The rally proTed suffi-
cient for a winning margin.

Loo McEroy blanked --the Tis-Ito- rs

for fire innings. In the
sixth Sheely, Moore and Berger
all singled to produce one run,
while in the ninth, Bobby Loane
fit A itAWtA. A 1 rM11tA.

uated recently from --an Oakland
high school, replaced Henry Oana
in the outfield for PorUand, Man- -

IKLruZlt! Z? cause appar
ently had been lost
Portland 4 11 1
Oakland. '.':..V. :;.,10 10 .1

Koupal and . Palmlsano; Mc-
Kay; McEToy and Halmondi.'

SACRAMENTO, .July 12.
(AP) Sacramento used pinch ,

hitters to good advantage tonight
and defeated Seattle in a ten-inni- ng

ball game, 4 to 3 to even
the series.

Frenchy Bordagaray and -- Ed
Bryan,' as pinch hitters.' delivered
with timely singles and Earl Mc-Nee- ly,

as pinch runner, stole a
much needed base to register the
winning run, all in the tenth
frame. Up to that time, the vet-
eran Herman' Pillette and Lauri

lncl tangled in a beautiful hurl
ing duel. The Indians took a one
run lead in the tenth on George
Burns' timely double but Pillette
failed to pull through ' and had
to make way in the tenth for
Sewell with two on and one -- out.
Sewell whiffed Lahman and af-
ter McNeely stole second, Bryan
batted lor French and sineled.
driving home two runs.

Walters drove out the longest
hit ever seen here, to dead cen-
ter, but was thrown out at third.
Seattle .3 8 0
Sacramento .......... 4 13 2

Sewell, Pillette and Bradbury:
Vinci and Wlrts.

Missions ........... 4 10
Hollywood . . . 2 6

(11 innings)
Johnson and Fitzpatrick;

Campbell and Summers. '

Los Angeles. .1 .7. 0
San : Francisco. .V." .'.'.4 L ! .9 - 0

Herrmann, Ballou. and McMul-- -
len;"T2Inn And Mclsaacs. .' ;

SENATORS mm
TO wihie T

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Washington ......51 .854
New York 50 .825
Philadelphia ...... 41 .513
Chicago .494
Cleveland .470
Detroit ., .4(3
Boston -- . .

- e) M .430
St Louis 53 .378

WASHINGTON. July .12.
Washington broke a two day los-
ing streak to defeat Chicago 4 to
1 today. . .

I fllW 1 I I
Washington 4 8 2

Durham and Berry: Whitehill,
McAfee and Sewell.

Red Sox Win in 11th
BOSTON, July 12. (AP) A

single by Roy Johnson. with two
out in the eleventh inning gare
Boston a 1 to 9 Tictory over
the Tigers to make -- it two in a

'row.
Detroit ..............0 7 0
Boston .. i ........ . .'.1 V i

Sorrell and Hayworth; Brown
land FerrelL

Tank' Hurler Good - v .

NEW YORK. July; 12. (AP)
Johnny Allen struck out 'ten

man mnA .it,lif aH m nlk In.
I v vv ifat1 ei Tn. i .- - w.- V - .T-- ri

t. .i,ouis ..2" 7- -2
New York . ;t . . . 4 10 0
, Weiu, and Shea. Rurtj rAll en
snd Jorgens - - " ' x

i ' .- r--: . ;
I 'KL.. Score' b neoeated ' s

i fesled "Cleveland . by 'the ? same
J tcore to 4.'. Jlni- -
r my. Foxx, major league home run

leader, hit his 25th circuit. drive
l ot the season.-Pitche- r Hudlln; of
I the Indians, also had a homer.
l Cleveland ............ 4 10 .0
Philadelphia : ;.-;- :;:.;' 12 0

I H Hlldebrand, Hudlin, Bean and

before a crowd of 80.000 at the
1 White City' stadium : when Jack
1 Doyle, the Irish . challenger, was
I disqualified in the second round
for fouling.

.. i,
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proved-tha- t such concentration,
coupled with an unusual ability,
conquers the worst faults of a
pitcher.

Hal is one of the best-like- d men
the Giant camp. He knows how
take victory quietly, unassum

ingly. When be meets defeat rare-
ly, these days he never complains,
never utters a single alibi. He uses
his head on the diamond. He's a
cool, clever ball player.

Schumacher spent --only a short
time with the Bridgeport 'club in
1931 before McGraw brought him
along to the Giants. The great man-
ager opined that Hal could learn
control, and gain confidence at the
same time, if he worked with the
big team.

And he was right again. -

CwnUBt. ltll, Klac rtatarw Bndkata, la.

been underway., longer, is em
phasized in a letter received by
friends here from Harold Hank,
Parrish junior high ' school
coach, who is visiting his form
er home , in the mlddlewest.
Hauk said that In Peoria, Hln
crowds of 8000 and upwards
are the regular thing at night
kitball contests. I ; J i

- Organization is the key to the
success of kitball this year.' And
so; the question arises, .why can
not the same organization', or a
duplication of it," be extended to
other seasons and other, sports t
Football is not a game that adapts
Itself readily to mass participa
tion, because it requires so much
preparation and ' equipment and
possibility of injury and tempor
ary incapacitation for daily toll.
Bnt basketball is readily adapt
able to this sort of program and
yet, except for the church leagues.
there has. been little organization
for basketball in Salem. The' city
tournament last spring was a be-
ginning, but' "with hundreds' of
present or past basketball players
in Salem;' all willing to engage in
formal competition if opportunity
ftrnae. ft rnnld lia triad a Mr
thin r. with road Annular amtnort
If the right setup were proTided.
It's worth thinking OTer.

We saw a copy of "Sporting
News" the other day In which
was recorded a game which
Andy Peterson pitched for the
Durham club in the Piedmont
league. He walked five and the
second, third, fourth and fifth
men on the opposing team each
got three er four hits. Durham
lost, 10 to 5. Apparently the
reason Andy went the rente.
was that it was one of the last- -

few games in the first half of
the split season, and Durham.
was hopelessly in the cellar.

No doubt the explanaUon of all
those hits was that Andy was con -

- 1.-- 1- a v.uu"':u'. w, .u:ii..a?oojj?ii occasionally-t- o aroid
walking more of them. In another
game, the same." week. Andy, was
sent la as plneh hitter; but dldnt
deliver that time. He got --one hit

a
kiu ml

mighty splash. He is simply a
pitching1 genius. has

It was none other than John J.
fDron-a-tear-f- orl McGraw who
saw Schumachers ability and knew
that he would come through.

Hal was the star of the campus In
at St. Lawrence University, win to
ning his letter in baseball, basket
ball. and football. When the call
came to the Giants Hal accepted,
because it assured him a chance to
complete his college education. He
pitched for the Giants in the Sum-
mer and went back to school in the
winter; This June he received his
sheepskin and the Giants, en masse,
were there to see him sret the scroll.

The college hero was by no means
a sensational success from the be-
ginning. For the first two seasons
with the Giants he was decidedly

'wild, and he knew it. He concen

rcojoiF
COMMENTS

And 'so having seen and
; heard Bobby-Jone- s demonstrate
: and -- "How to Break;
Ninety,? we' went out and did it

! ths ' next! 19 - holes we played.'
Give Bobby the credit? Don't be
silly. It was our native athletic
ability. '

' -- Incidentally' this has nothing
to . do . with the above except it
deals likewise with golf it you
want to make a good score on the
Salem club course, right now is
the ' time to do it. The fairways
are fast and the greens are being
watered consistently, and any dub
can smack; them right up there
with full confidence that they'll
stop.

. Quite - crowd attended tbe
kitball games last night, show-
ing that the sport is catching
on here in great shape We look
for. even bigger things : next

' year. Its popularity in other
cities' where the program has

Hogan, Hargrave; Melne, Chag-no- n,

French and Finney, Grace.

Reds Get 12 Blows .

CINCINNATI, July 12. (AP)
Cincinnati slammed out 12 hits

and defeated the Phillies, 4 to 1
today. - '" v --

f
Philadelphia ..'........1 7 1
Cincinnati , . .4 12 2
- Elliott,' Moore-an- Davis; Ben
ton and Manion.

of iWashineton defeats the 'Yale
HarTard fourth. Washington and Yale
forged to front and won the 2000 ine--

4-- 5 seconds. International Illus--

C ifii, Kf" Ftatara SftvAme. lac. Cnat Brioin rights

LL those pessimists whoA foresaw dire things for the
Giants this year of 1933

may now line up and don't crowd,
boys. Meanwhile, we will turn the
sports spotlight on one of the great-bi-

answerer to the question: How
are the Giants managing to stay up
there?

This silver-plate- d,
'

double-barrelle- d,

triple-action retort is Hal
Schumacher, ace pitcher the fair--
haired college-bre- d star who is
Public Candidate No. 1 for base
ball fame.

Schumacher, the shutout special
ist, is one of those college men who
stepped from the campus to the ball
park, and with little more than a
nod to the minor leagues, broke
into tneD:g-ieagu- e pond with , a

GITS 1 Dill

F LOSING STREAK

NATIONAL LEAGUE
'

.. - W. L. Pet,
New - York . . .... .45 32 .584
Chicago ,' ; ; . . . 1 . ; . 45 38 ' .542
St. Louis . . . ; .' . . 4 3 .37 ".538
Pittsburgh1 .. 4 2 37!, .532
Boston , . . .. . . i . .'. 4 1 40 . .508.
Brooklyn ........ 3 5 42 .455
Cincinnati .......35 47 .427
Philadelphia .....33 46 .418

- ST. LOUIS, July 12. (AP)
Hal Schumacher, pitching 'his
sixth .shutout of the year, today
broke New York s seven game
losing streak as he held the Car-
dinals to six hits for a 3 to 0
victory.
New York ...........3 8: 0
St. Louis .,0, 1

Schumacher ar Mancuso; Hal--
lahan, Vance and Wilson.

Cube Win Seventh
CHICAGO, July 1 2 (AP) -

Chicago bunched tour of its sev-
en hits in two innings to de-te- at

Brooklyn 5 to 3 for its sev
enth straight victory.
Brooklyn 3 8 3
Chicago ...5 7 1

Benge and Lopez; Bush and
Hartnett.

Pirates Win in Tenth -

PITTSBURGH, July 12 (AP)
Pittsburgh scored a run in the

tenth today to defeat Boston,
to 8, after : the Braves had tied
the score with an eight run ral-
ly in the ninth, ' ?

Boston ...............8 9 1
Pittsburgh 9180

Brandt, Manguns, Betts and

race at Long Beach, CL. University

89- -

now tiro Is 3 times safer at high speeds

L

ran
- Lincoln J playground . k 1 1 b a 1 1

team won two close games from
the OUnger field team at dinger
Wednesday, taking the first 10
to 9 and the second 5 to 4. Luns-for- d

and DuBois performed well
.for-Lincol- both connecting for
heme - runs at a crucial time,
dinger's - play was featured," by
a shoestring catch by Causey,
left . fielder..
Lincoln Olingcr
McCallister c Lenlnger 3
Bertleeon p Belle cf
Earle I ' Causey It
Straw 2 Chllds p
Stone 3 Sederstrom I
Lnnsford Is Serdots 2
Ellis cf ; Mason Is
DnBoIs rs Zander, e
Schreibner rf Phillips rt
McKay It v Parker rs

' " AIRLIE TEAM WINS ; N --

I AIRLIE, July 12. Airlie went
to Albany Sunday afternoon to
play ball. After ten innings Air--
lie won the game with a score
of 9 to 8. i

WASHINGTON WINS CREW RACE BY SIX FEET

YOU may never go faster than, 40.
that doesn't mean that you

can't have a blow-o- ut . . . or that
you're safe from the awful results.

What causes blow-outs-?

Today's high speeds 40, 60, 60 .

and 70 generate terrific heat inid$
the tire. Rubber and fabric separate.
A blister forms... and Grows. Then
suddenly it happens . . . bang I A
blow-ou- t. And a terrible drag pulls
your car off the road.

But now Goodrich has perfected
the Life-Sav- er Golden Ply. This in--'
vention resists intense heat. Rubber
and fabric don't separate. Thus, blis-
ters don't form. Blow-out- s are pre-
vented by eliminating their cause,

At gruelling speeds on the world's
fastest track, the new Goodrich Silver--'
towns, with the Lue-Sav- er Golden
Ply, lasted 8 timet as long as first
quality .tires , that did not have this
feature. These Silver towns arser blew.'
They were run till the' tread was gone :

but the Life-Sav- er Golden Phr re--- - --- -- - --- - - -fused to grve. .

Safest noft-slc-ld tread 1

TV- - A A C .
. . - wiw.him.imtding, soentine tests prove that the j

tabbar Ca WITH
i:

St. :J V:' i :- -?f

in the . game he pitched. Maybe r PHILADELPHIA July '12.
he'U turn out.to be an outfielderJ fAP)f ".Philadelnhla today de- -'

LIFE-SAVE- R GOLDEN LY

after all, but we're notivlng hlni
up as a pitcher quite yet; and
neitner, apparently, u tne. N. T.
Yankees management, which has
strings On him wherever he. goes,
Any-tim- e -- Andy? can put them
where he wants them, his sinker
balfis going, to make trouble for

e oppos!UoiK . - ? ; f
a.

4 LONDON. July 12. (AP)
Jack Peters en, . W e 1 s h heavy-
weight, successfully .defended his
British heavyweight title tonight

la a thrillinz finish to a great
"Bulldog" by only six fees. Cornell "Ithacans were third and

v
. fought on even terms until 1400 Eseters, when Northern lght

- ter national intercollegiate rowing race. Time wa s tt mlnutre and All Aaibciate Dealers
. - trated News Phote. --- r

..,.5


